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THE TAR BUCKET

DEDICATION

"yO our Mothers, who by their untiring

efforts have inspired us to the goal we

have now reached and who will urge us on

to the higher goal we hope to attain, we,

the Senior Class of 1934, dedicate this

annual with love, honor, and appreciation.
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THE TAR BUCKET

FACULTY
Miss Lila Dkdmox
Miss Sylvia Lf.vy

Miss Sarah Mobley
Miss Elsie Yarborough

Mi!. W. A.

Mrs. Forest Sledge
Miss Ethel Siteridax
Mr. Jake Smith
Mr. R. D. White

Mahler
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THE TAR BUCKET

SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS

McRI'IIY ALEXANDER

Murphy

//• if.

She i

Darlin?

being cute and sweet
the nne mini can't be beat.

Likable

>• busier

William Thomas Raby
"Bill"

.1 busy rnan he is, bat also seem
than he realty is.

President '32, '33, '34; Vice President
'31; Football Team '32; Tar Hi Tattler

Staff '32, '33; Debating- Team '33, '34;

Marshal '31; Debating Medal '33: Manager
of Baseball Team '32 ; Assistant Editor of

Tar Bucket '34.

Nancy Hart
Nancy Striking

The girl who wilts is the girl who works.

President '31; Vice President '33. '34;

Valedictorian '34; Tar Hi Tattler '32, '33;

Marshal '31; Basketball '32, '33, '34;

Senior Key '34.

Louise Bari.ow Bryan
"Briney" Original

True originality can not. be copied.

Treasurer '30, '31; Secretary '32, '34;

Tar Bucket Staff '34; Prophecy '34; Tar
Hi Tattler '32, '33; Marshal '32; Basket-
ball '33, '34.

Josephine Pitt
"Feeny"

She is dainty she's modest

Arnold
Capable

sincere and true.

She is more studious than most of you.

Treasurer '32, '33; Salutatorian '34; Tar
Bucket '34; Tar Hi Tattler Staff '32, '33;

Debater '32, '33, '34; Liberal Arts Award
'33; Manager Girls' Basketball '34.

Turner
Dependable

to reap friendship.

Vircinia Lucille
Lucille

To sow courtesy,
President '31; Valedictorian '34; Editor

of Tar Bucket '34; Tar Hi Tattler '32,

'33; Marshal '32; Sophomore Cup '32;

Senior Key '34; Manager Girls' Basket-
ball Team ''32, '34.
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George Henry Andrews

"Buddy" Modest

Good natured and a good pal.

Basketball '33, '34.

Mary Virginia Arnold

Virginia Smiling

A smile some cheerless spirit warms.

Richard Irving Babcock

Richard Clever

He has a slow and easy way,
Yet he is much admired.

Margaret Louise Baker

Margaret Unassuming

And underneath it all is a heart of yold.

Sue Knight Baker

''Susie'' Coquetisli

A sunny disposition, with an everlasting
glee,

Makes a jolly maiden, just what she ought
to be.

Tar Hi Tattler '32, '33; Basketball Team
'32, '33, '34.

Birdie Mae Barrett
Birdie Studious

Quiet and concerned,
Always eager to learn.

Thomas D. Burnette

"Bunny" Athletic

Worry brings a man nothing.

Basketball '32, '33, '34; Baseball '30, '31,

'32, '33; Football '30, '31, '32, '33.

Chahi.es Thomas Edmondson

"Charlie" Merry 1

Laugh away your troubles
They will vanish like a bubble.
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Wilbur Gold Edmondson
"Bro" Patient

Success. It is won by a patient endeavor.

Mildred Hagan
Mildred Frenchy

Though Mildred is but small in frame,
Her knowledge of French will win her

fame.

Tar Hi Tattler Staff '33.

Howard Summerisll Hussey, Jr.

Howard witty

He's brilliant, clever, of a rare turn of
mind,

You'll have to look far to find one of his
kind.

Vice President of Boys '31; Giftorian
34; Tar Bucket Staff '34; Tar Hi Tattler
Staff '32, '33.

William Morton Jenkins
Morton Late

A Diller, a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar.

Basketball '34; Baseball '33.

Sarah Ross Laughlin

'Patsy" Good Natured

Sweet, true, and always kind,
A better pal no one can find.

Tar Hi Tattler Staff '32.

'Doris"

Doris Gray Loukyer

Speech is silver
Silence is golden.

Quiet

Mary Mkwborn
"Mary" Riding

One-way traffic is never congested.

Tar Hi Tattler '33; Basketball '33.

y

Stella Virginia Mewbokn
L"Stellie" Meek

Still u'ater runs deep.
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Lila Bruce Mobley
Lila Reserved

4'Ae is yentle, she is shy, but she has mis-

chief in her eye.

Tar Hi Tattler Staff '32, '33; Debating
Team '34; Beauty Queen Representative
'30.

Jack Donald Mobley

Jack Wise cracking
Happiness is cheaper than worry,

.S'o why pay the price?

Football '31.

Marharkt Newsome
'Margy' Helpful

A classmate, brave and true,

And furthermore, a worker, too.

Tar Buckett Staff '34; Tar n i Tattler

'33; Basketball '33, '34.

William Jackson Ogburn

'•Buster" Punctual

Time, tide, Buster, and the Bell

Wait for no man.

Clarence E. Olschner

"Cla'ence" Sheiky

He is tall, dark, and handsome.

Baseball '29: Tennis '32; Football '31,

'32, '33; Basketball '33, '34; Debater '33,

'34.

Charles Alexander Pillow

Charles Argumentivc

Rightly to be yreat is not to stir without

great argument.

Football '33, '34: Basketball '33, '34;

Tar Hi Tattler Staff '32, '33; Annual S aff

'34; Last Will and Testament.

Maryon Wright Pitt

Maiyon Peppy

Her joys are as deep as the ofcan,

Her troubles as light as the foam.

Basketball '33.

Robert Sykes
Hud Will ru-

ffe is always witling to work and do
whatever you may ask him to do.

Sec:'etarv and Treasurer '31.
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Lillie Kathleen Thayee

"Lillic K." Memorizing

She's a girl that conks,
She's a girl that sews,
She makes her way wherever she goes.

"Fate"

George Grimes Thomas

Good Sport

Quiet in appearance but motives unknown.

Captain of Football '32, '33; Captain of

Baseball '32, '33; Basketball '31, '32, '33,

'34; Baseball '29, '30, '31, '32, '33; Foot-
ball '29, '30, '31, '32, '33.

Elsie Thornburg
Elsie Docile

A likable personality, a friendly disposition
and an attractive appearance form a
combination hard to excel.

Martha Emilt Walker
"Patty" Jolly

She's jolly, she's sweet
She's the kind of a girl you like to meet.

Basketball '33, '34; Tar Hi Tattler '31.

'32, '33; Giftorian '34; Tar Bucket Staff
'34.

Ruby Pearl Walters
Ruby Sweet

She is always willing to work and do
Whatever you may ask her to.

Charles Elliot Weeks

"Charlie" Good-Xatured

Priceless jewels are often wrapped in small
packages.

MiiEi'HY Long Whitehurst

"Murphy Long" Tolerate

Seen and heard only when necessary.

Nina Banks Williams

"Rosie" Individual

.1 bad little girl with a good little heart.

Basketball '33, '34.
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1934

SHOULD you ask me whence these Seniors,

Whence this band of earnest students

With the stamp of youth upon them,

With the fire and zest of conquest

Written in their action,

With the goal, success, before them

Beckoning to them in the distance,

I should answer, I should tell you

—

From the town and from the country,

From the shores of great Tar River,

From the land of Carolina,

From the land of Warriors bold.

As you ask me for their story

I'll repeat it as I heard it

From the lips of Tarheelhaha,

The historian, the sweet singer.

.Should, you ask where Tarheelhaha

Found this true and perfect history,

History of this Senior class,

I should answer. I should tell you

In the classrooms of the high school,

In the halls and on the campus,

On athletic field and gym.

For eleven years he's watched them,

Watched them as they upward came:

And his record is a true one

As he knows them each by name-

First we see them with chief Bridget's

—

Her last tribe of six year olds

—

For with them she reached the climax,

Their claim for excellence she still upholds.

Then from wigwam into wigwam in this tribe

of central school

We find them brave; though sometimes they

forgot and broke a rule.

Here they got their bows and arrows which
they've used throughout the years

Aiming at the target, knowledge
Though sometimes they lost—with tears.

We can't claim their aims been perfect;

Some again have tried and tried.

With chiefs Darrow, Clark, L. Bridgers, Garlick,

other chiefs besides.

Though they had to run the gauntlet—yet they

won a conquering tribe.

With great pride in their conquests

They change their hunting ground;

A more confident tribe of young braves

I'm sure could not be found.

One bright September morning in 1928
They boldly marched against Gold Hill

And stormed its eastern gate.

But there they were encountered with Chief White
both stern and bold

Who stayed them with his tomahawk, and cried

to them, "Hold! Hold 1"

"Who can these papooses be?

You cannot enter in these gates without a pass,"

quoth he.

At this their mighty confidence is truly somewhat

jarred

But each brings from his feathered cap a little

birch bark card.

"Sixth grade," it says, and in they pass

—

A meeker tribe by far.

But a smiling Indian Maiden met them at their

wigwam door;

"Beckwith is my name," quoth she,

Whom at once they did adore.

Here they learned their picture writing and their

legendary lore,

Songs of winter, songs of springtime, hunting

songs, and many more.

Honor came into this wigwam
For a queen from it was chosen

—

Sue Knight Baker, queen of beauty

;

The Sixth wigwam glowed with pride.

To the Seventh wigwam passed they,

Where Squaw Babcock held the stage;

Here they learned their mathematics,

How to figure, how to guage.

Here again a beauty queen was chosen from this

tribe—
Lucile Turner, whose rare beauty tongue or pen

cannot describe.

Then they come, a tribe of Freshmen;
Trembling their way they make,

For they've heard of the bold, bad Sophomores
Who have sworn their scalps to take.

lint when they came into Kighth Wigwam
And Squaws Dedmond and Mobley took their part,

They soon regained their confidence

And got a running start.

When around the camp-fire in stunts they did

compete,

'Twas "Eighth Wigwam, first place"

—

Indeed the others took back seat.

The same was true in Salesmanship,

Of Red Cross Seals they sold the most;

And a prize they won for the cleanest room

—

This is no idle boast.

Another lovely maiden within this tribe was
found;

Lila Mobley, dark-eyed beauty, as their queen was
crowned.

When they entered the Ninth Wigwam
They were running a close race;
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At the year's end 'twas a hard task

To find who held first place.

But the Sophomore trophy, a much coveted prize.

Was given Lucile Turner, who's both popular and

wise.

To the Tenth "Wigwam the tribe of Juniors pass.

And here the work descends upon them all en

masse.

With Squaw Yarborough at their head they at

once start out

To raise the Wampum for the banquet

Which they did without a doubt.

Then when for the feast they are all quite set,

Bing! The bubble -burst—the bank went flat.

But to show the stuff that's in them

They simply would not be outdone

—

But cried, "Up with the Junior flag, boys:

The game's as good as won."

A band of happy warriors—they rallied to the

guns;

Not one lay down upon the job and said, "It

can't be done."

Tickets to the movies they sold with a vim.

And more than sixty bucks of wampum came

rolling in.

With the money in their coffers and determination

running high,

They would put their banquet over—they would

do or die.

And then the mothers nobly said, "We'll do our

part."

And if you had been there, 'twould have thrilled

your heart.

In this same Junior year, of this tribe there were

three

Who took part in the great "pow-wow" that met

at U. N. 0.
-'

Raby, Arnold, Olscbner, great arguers they be.

And' now we find the tribe in the last lap of the

race

;

The goal is near, but a handicap each one must

face.

"Eight months you have—not nine," is the stern

decree.

Each one lost his .iust right. I'm sure you will

agree.

But again they struggled onward and did their

best

;

They marched against these barriers with heroic

zest.

Again we find Squaw Mobley marchin? by their

side.

And again we find her a most efficient guide.

"We must have an annual," each and every

Senior cried

;

"A record of our last year we wi.l not be

denied."

"This takes Wampum: let's get busy and show

what we can do."

And si> they planned for May Day and successfully

put it through.

Xow we see them round the camp-fire at the setting

of the sun,

Waiting for the sheet of deer skin, which says to

them, "Well done."

The last chapter can't be finished till tomorrow's

sun is gone.

And Sachem Mahler reads the verdict that they

their race have won.

Ten
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CLASS PROPHECY

TX these sands before my wigwam
In these sands of all the ages,

I can see great deeds recorded
Handed down on history's pages.

I can hear pale face in big cities talk

About old Indians and their tomahawk.
They'll build their highways out of old

Indian trail

Success will be theirs, in nothing they fail.

I see great things—great tilings I plan

For the Native American, my red man.
All will be peace—they'll know no sorrow
In this great land—in the great tomorrow.

Xokomis see Chief Bill curing white man
of all ills.

Traveling afar, with bottle of pills.

Xokomis plainly see

—

Great Medicine Man he'll be.

Mildred Hagans has great knowledge
See her as French Instructor in Paleface

College.

Richard Babcock never tires of making
things out of wires.

What lie make Xokomis don't know, the
white man call it radio.

I see him in Radio City working day and
night

So Paleface programs come in all right.

Maryon Pitt will lead a happy life

As a devoted farmer's wife.

She'll sell fresh eggs every day
And help her husband in every way.

Crimes Thomas, to tell the truth,

Will soon rival Babe Ruth.
With ball and bat, he'll never stop,

Till he bats his way straight to the to]).

Morton Jenkins' career is clear

He'll be connected witli the sheriff next
year.

What his duties will be, I can't quite think.

Unless in the county, be must trap every
Mink.

Patsy Laughlin will play her way to fame
As a great musician, she'll make her name.

Charles Pillow and Robert Sykes will, I

think

Win their fame through printer's ink.

They, the Southerner will buy
And their luck as editors will try.

Nancy Hart, I see living in a wigwam
But it is a great big wigwam.
Paleface call it White House
Presiding over this wigwam grand
She'd be first lady of the land.

Margaret Xewsome has fondness for the flag

I see her living at Fort Bragg
For her days will be spent
Under an Army officer's tent.

Josephine Arnold, Clarence Olschner
Great debaters, big speeches make.
As lawyers, great cases take
Arguing with Palefare for Indian rights.

Pleading for Red man in all their lights.

Out on Indian reservation,

Charles Weeks will open a service station.

He'll work on cars and sell his gas
And be a friend to the folks that pass.

Margaret Baker never has a word to say,
But you'll hear from her someday.
Still water runs deep,
So she the President's hooks will keep.
She'll balance the budget for the XRA
And every government check she'll pay.

Over Wilbur Edmondson's future there's

nothing to dread
For his fields will furnish his bread.
This I clearly see

The foremost farmer of Edgecombe County
he'll be.

Murphy Whitehurst has of late

Been reading stories of Alfred the Great.
She'll wed this hero of great renown
And live near Mayo's Mill, on the old Camp

Ground.

Xokomis do not understand—big trading
posts throughout our land

Big sign on door, that say A. & P.
William Ogburh some day the owner will be.

Lilly Thayer will get great joy
As private nurse for Baby Leroy
Baby Leroy is her favorite actor

In his life she'll be a great factor.

Jack Mobley's success will he found
On Main Street of our old Camp Ground.
For he will run a Soda Shop
Always selling "Ice Cold Pop."
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Sue Knight Baker, Lila Mobley, Lucille

Turner
Three beauty queens from our class

No other tribe can this record surpass.

Around each face a star I see

For Movie Queens they will certainly be.

Tom Burnette will go west some day
And his Indian football team in the Rose

Bowl will play.

He'll be the foremost coach in our Nation

As he trains the Indians on the reservation.

Doris Lockyer, so we all know,
Will wed Indian brave from Manteo.
On Hoanoke Island she'll spend the rest of

her life

As a contented happy wife.

Indian water-ground meal,

Made famous in every white man's hotel.

This water-ground meal, the Mewborn
sisters will sell

The Mewborn name will be in every mouth,
Their meal will be known as the "Pride of

the South."

Martha Walker, such a talker !

She will broadcast everyday
And receive excellent pay.

This I plainly see,

Ruby Walters a nurse will be.

She'll cure paleface of all ills,

Ciiving him famous Indian Pills.

Charlie Edmondson will still come down the

road
Always driving his same old Ford.

For he'll be a farmer and till the soil

And make his living by honest toil.

Birdie Barrett has a fondness for books,

And I know full well

She'll someday wonderful stories tell.

As a story teller she will show great power,
And be on the radio in Children's hour.

Virginia Arnold wants to be a teacher,

But she's sure to wed a Baptist preacher.

Then missionaries they will be
And carry the gospel across the sea.

It is Elsie Thornburg's plan
To take an interest in a Hot Dog stand.

She'll make it attractive and run it right

And have everything around painted white.

Nina Banks Williams ever since she was
young

Has always talked in an unknown tongue
Always quoting Latin phrases
Which makes her appear at times quite hazy.

Hut she'll make her living with her queer
talk

And be an interpreter for a foreigner in

New York.

Piles and piles of tobacco I see

George Andrews a tobacco buyer will be

He'll know tobacco in such a way
He'll be head of the Lucky Strike plant

some day.

Murphy Alexander, our good luck guide.

Will always be an honor to our tribe.

Singing is always her choice

Vast audiences she will charm by her voice.

One other tiling I want you to know,
The older she gets, the sweeter she'll grow.

Nokomis look up in the sky,

Sees a big bird passing by,

Howard Hussy pilot at the wheel

Makes safe landing in Indian corn field,

Says he's come with big ship

To take red man on western trip.

Thus we fly away together

To the land of the Dakotas
To the great land of the future.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
North Carolina

Edgecombe County

We, members of the departing tribe of Tarboro High School, being both mentally and
physically sound according to leading psychiatrists, realizing the uncertainty of further

existence on the hunting grounds of high school education, do hereby make, publish, ana
declare this our last will and testament in manner and form following—that is to say:

Item 1. We hereby direct our executor herein named to carry out to the minutest detail,

this, our last will and testament and to adjust fairly all claims to the estate of this de-

parting Class.

Item 2. We do hereby give, bequeath, and devise unto

—

Dee Dee Morris—Bill Raby's influence.

Hyman Phillips—Sue Baker's bubbling vivacity.

Albert Alexander—Louise Bryan's wit.

Gershon Shugar—Clarence Olschner's ability to dance.

Alice Lloyd—Lonnie Wynn's abilty to get by.

Elizabeth Liles—Howard Hussey's ability to stutter at opportune times in French.

Elsie Johnson—Jack Mobley's height.

Reba Adler—Morton Jenkins ability to be on time.

Mary Wyatt—Maryan Pitt's disposition to flirt.

Sis Ward—Margaret Baker's quietness.

"Rat" Boykin—Josephine Arnold's studiousness.

Harvey James—Lila Mobley's debating ability.

Wayne Burnette—Patsy Laughlin's ability to play the piano.

Julian Ruftin—Tom Burnette's athletic ability.

Harriet Wiggins—Virginia Arnold's aggressiveness.

Paul Lewis—Grimes Thomas' good looks.

Edward Thomas—Nancy Hart's history grades.

Sally Powell—Martha Walker's figure.

J. P. Ballard—Charlie Edmondson's baby ways.
Elizabeth Bardin—Robert Sykes' geometry grades.

Frances Williams—Margaret Newsome's basketball ability.

Evelyn Corbett—Richard Babeock's ability as ;i carpenter.

Gordon Whitlark—Mary Mewborn's walk.

Item 3. To Mr. Mahler, Mr. White, and the entire school faculty we leave an abundance
of appreciation, best wishes, and a deep love that has been inspired by your guiding hand
and willing helpfulness throughout our tribal career.

Item 4. To Miss Mobley we leave our undying gratitude and sincere love for her hearty co-

operation and patience with us during this our last year.

Item 5. To the Alma Mater we leave our loyalty, devotion, and best wishes for a success-
ful and glorious future.

Item 6. To the Classes.

To the Juniors we leave our influence with the faculty, studious nature, and dignili.

appearance.
To the Sophomores we leave our privilege of using the front door, and our gossip circle

which holds its daily meeting in the library.

To the Freshmen, our privileges of setting high standards of conduct. In so doing we
beg of them to remember in the years to come that to attain success in T. H. S. cooperation,
persistence, and a model attitude are of vital importance.

Item 7. In testimony whereof, we, the members of the Senior Class of Tarboro High
School have hereto put our hands and seals, on this, the fifteenth day of May in the year of
our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-four.

(Signed) Charles Pillow, Testator.
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ANNUAL STAFF

Front Row—Margaret Newsome, Literary Editor; Josephine Arnold, Business Manager;
Howard Hussey, Pictorial Editor; Lucille Turner, Editor-in-Chief; Louise Bryan, Art Editor.

Back Row—Miss Mobley, Faculty Adviser; Bill Raby, Assistant Editor; Charles Pillow,

Literary Editor; Martha Walker, Pictorial Editor.

DEBATING TEAM

Front Row—Josephine Arnold, Mrs. Sledge, Coach; Lila Mobley.

Back Row—Bill Raby, Clarence Olschner.
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FOOTBALL

Thomas Burnette, Grimes Thomas, Jakie Steinberg, James

Boykin, Harvey James, Marvin Ruffiii. Clarence Olschner, Bill

Raby, James Taylor, Frank Grayiel, Charles Pillow, Cooper

Heath. Lonnie Wynn, Charlie Traylor, Clarence Joyce, Paul

Turner, J. P. Ballard, William Anderson, Frank Holland,

Lawrence Morris. Gordon Whitlark, Manager, Charles Hoard,

Manager, Jake M. Smith, Coach.
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BOYS 7 BASKETBALL

Tom Burnette, Grimes Thomas, James Boykin, Clarence Olschner, Oliver Johnson, George
Andrews, Jesse Arnold, Ottis Thompson, Walter Watson, Manager, Jack Martin, Manager,
Jake M. Smith, Coach.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Frances Allsbrook, Sue Knight Baker, Elizabeth Bardin, Louise Bryan, Nancy Hart,

Margaret Newsome, Nina Williams, Martha Walker, Josephine Arnold, Manager, Lucille

Turner, Manager, Miss E. Yarborough, Coach.
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STATISTICS

Prettiest LucrLLE Turner

Handsomest Boys Grimes Thomas and Bill Raby

Most Popular Girl Lucille Turner

Most Popular Boy Bill Raby

Best Ail-Around Girl Louise Bryan

Best All-Around Boy Bill Raby

Most Studious Josephine Arnold

Most Original Louise Bryan

Most Athletic Boy Tom Burnette

Most Athletic Girl Louise Bryan

Best Sport Louise Bryan

Best Dressed Boy Bill Raby

Best Dressed Girl Nancy Hart

Most Versatile Josephine Arnold

Meet Your Friends

in our big roomy Drug Store. Plenty of comfortable

seats. Fresh air. Clean surroundings.

EDGECOMBE DRUG COMPANY
First Thought in Drugs -and Cool Drinks

THE SENIOR CLASS

Appreciates the

Cooperation of its

Advertisers

Compliments

The Eleanor Reed Shoppe

MILLINERY

GIFTS



TARBORO BUILDERS SUPPLY COMPANY
GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL

Window and Door Screens, Ice Boxes. Cabinets and All Kinds of Special

Milhvork Made to Order. Paints, Varnishes, Enamels

JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT ROOFINGS

Call on Us for Estimates on Your Building Needs PHONE 316

Compliments of

W. S. CLARK AND SONS
INC.

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
TARBORO, N. C.

BELL'S
Cleaners and Dyers

Vanity Beauty

Shoppe

Ruth Brown, Prop.

PHONE 181

Loveliness—the Reward of

Constant Beauty Care
'We Call for

and Deliver"

Permanent Waving a Specialty



MUNICIPAL MILK PLANT

Grade A Pasteurized Dairy Products

,

MILK SUPPLIES MINERALS which help to build

-*- sound bones and teeth.

r> THE PROTEINS OF MILK form strong

^ muscles.

3 THE VITAMINS OF MILK promote growth and

build resistance to disease.

ONE-FOURTH OF THE DAY'S ENERGY needs are

supplied by one quart of Milk.4
PASTEURIZED MILK is Safest.

PHONE 311-

J

TARBORO. N. C.

Compliments of

ROSENBAUM'S, Inc.

Tarboro's

Leading

Department

Store

PHONE 47

KELVIN A TOR
REFRIGERATORS

Philco and Majestic

RADIOS

Dupont Paints

MARROW-PITT
HARDWARE CO.



Compliments of

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
INCORPORATED

&9k ;V^fr
ITtt^. (Tli-— tTtt^-.

TARBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

M. S. BROWN, Secretary and Treasurer

For
Wholesale and Retail

READY-TO-WEAR

TEXACO and

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS MILLINERY

At Popular Prices

Murphy-Jenkins Try
and Co. HYMAN'S

PHONES No. 2 and 178-J New Merchandise

Arriving Daily



BEGIN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER BY SAVING

SYSTEMATICALLY IN THE

Edgecombe Homestead and Loan Association

Compliments of SHOES FOR
BX WN-EDWARDS the Entire

HARDWARE CO. FAMILY
PAINTS AND HARDWARE

"Give Us a Trial"'
Cherry's Shoe Store

JEWELRY FOR THIS SCHOOL FURNISHED BY

HERF-JONES COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers

1411-1419 North Capitol Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

Representative—THAD WARREN :: TAYLORSVILLE, N. C.

A New Stock of

SILVERWARE : GLASS

and

JEWELRY IN AT

HEILBRONER
JEWELRY COMPANY

E. V. ZOELLER CO.

Druggists

IN BUSINESS IN TARBORO
57 YEARS



Compliments of

The Thomas Co., Inc.

Smart Tarty Drinks
Genteel society finds Bridge

increasingly popular and re-

freshments more simple. Re-
freshments during the play

runs to tall drinks with or

without the addition of

stimulants. 7-Up straight

soothes the nerves and
keeps one alert.

. With bottled 7-Up in the

cooler there is no muss,
fuss or worry over serving.

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
TARBORO, N. C. PHONE 140

FOR GOOD DRINKS
and

SANDWICHES

The Soda Shoppe

PHONE 688

Lucy Hyman Beauty Salon

PHONE 153

Get One of Our New

ENGENE WATER SACHETS

A*
CLEANERS

Prompt and Efficient

PHONE 272

Colonial Theater

THURS. and FRL, MAY 17 - 18

WILL ROGERS in

"DAVID HARUM"

ASK YOUR GROCER

For the Old Reliable

VOIGTS GUILT EDGE and
CARNATION FLOUR

Distributed by

Peters Wholesale Co.
for Forty Years



Compliments of

DIXIE CAFE
For Everything Good to Eat

NELSON
F.

DINNERS - 30c and 40c

"The Place That is

Always Busy"

HOWARD

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

of Dry Goods, Clothing, and

Shoes and can outfit the

entire family at the Lowest

Prices. Trade with us and
save money.

The Hub Department Store

P. Sugar, Prop.

INSURANCE OF
ALL KINDS

RENTALS .-

Com pliments

of

Carlisle

Funeral Home

M. A. CLARK
MEATS

"BEST IN TOWN"

Phone 212 Phone 213

We Deliver

Ambulance Service
CONGRATULATIONS

#
PHONES: 129, 192, 191-W

TARBORO, N. C.

McCRORY'S
5 and 10c Store








